Agenda

- AT
  - Item deliverable #1
- Timeline
  - Conceptual Design Assessment

AT from last meeting:
- Kaotena - answering machine -> Nov 3rd
- Chris - save attachments still
- Post meeting minutes still
- Section 3 - Both JR & DH - partial read
- In process of research - JR & DH
- Update website - waiting for CD & post items and send to DH
- Timeline updated
- CD - Send out SOC to JR to send to JK

Need to ask about recharging directly before run after long resting period between runs
Timeline was discussed at ATs

Current System Report
- Get Amp Hour from Dr. Edwards in EP
- BOL/EOL capacities need to be crd calc from lab test (off-commissioned batteries)

Need to put together what disposal instructions are clearly
- Explain how change is executed
  - By hand, checked every 15min
- Find cycle # of charge profile
- Page of reference discharge profile
  - Me to control EOL capacities crd test

AT: DT
- Make changes to Report - Jones - crd 11/03/08
- Send Finalized SOW SD - EDP
- Update Website - DH - 11/03/08
- Email about Recharge & posting plans to site - JR - 11/03/08
- Concept Design assessment - CD - 10/31/08

Signature: 

Date: 10/30/08